
MALE GERMAN SHEPHERD DOG

YAKIMA, WA, 98901

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Please go to www.yvpr.org/adoptions for more information 

and to complete your application.**\n“**YVPR DOES NOT 

respond to applications or inquiries originating from this 

Petfinder page. Only applications from yvpr.org/adoptions 

will be considered and before you email us, check the 

FAQS there too.**”\n\n\nCooper Is a two year old very 

handsome German Shepherd. He is traditional GSD colors, 

tan and black with a medium coat. Cooper weighs In at 

around 70 pounds.\nCooper came to us from the Yakima 

Humane Society with a broken jaw. Within a few days of 

being in the foster home we realized there was something 

else going on with him. He has been diagnosed with mega 

esophagus.\nHis foster home has done an amazing job 

getting it under control and he is doing great. \nCooper is 

an energetic happy boy.\nWe love his crooked smile!\nHe is 

very social with everyone he meets and especially loves 

the teenagers in his foster home. He enjoys being inside 

hanging out with the family.\nCooper does very well with 

the other dog in his foster home. He loves to play with 

them.\nHe enjoys playing with toys!\nWe do not know how 

he is with cats (if you are interested and have a cat we can 

test him with cats)\nHe does well on a leash and he is 

house trained, Neutered, Micro-Chipped and\nUtd on 

vaccines\nCoopers adoption fee is $225.00\n\nAn 

application must be filled out and accepted before a meet 

can be set up. If accepted, you will hear from us within 72 

hours. You will have the opportunity to ask questions 

before you meet the pet; an adoption may or may not 

happen at that time. We do adopt outside the Yakima area 

IF you are able to come to Yakima to pick up your adopted 

pet.  We do not have a kennel facility; all of our pets are in 

foster homes. Therefore, meets and adoptions take place 

at either our office or at a place chosen by the foster.   If a 

pet has pending beside its name, an adoption is imminent. 

Please fill out an application anyway because adoptions 

dont always go through. Your application will be kept on 

file for 30 days in case you find another pet youd like to 

apply for.  Thanks for thinking adoption and Good Luck!
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